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 Medium access control (MAC) protocol design plays a crucial role to increase 
the performance of wireless communications and networks. The channel 
access mechanism is provided by MAC layer to share the medium by multiple 
stations. Different types of wireless networks have different design 
requirements such as throughput, delay, power consumption, fairness, 
reliability, and network density, therefore, MAC protocol for these networks 
must satisfy their requirements. In this work, we proposed two multiplexing 
methods for modern wireless networks: Massive multiple-input-multiple-
output (MIMO) and power domain non-orthogonal multiple access  
(PD-NOMA). The first research method namely Massive MIMO uses a 
massive number of antenna elements to improve both spectral efficiency and 
energy efficiency. On the other hand, the second research method  
(PD-NOMA) allows multiple non-orthogonal signals to share the same 
orthogonal resources by allocating different power level for each station.  
PD-NOMA has a better spectral efficiency over the orthogonal multiple 
access methods. A review of previous works regarding the MAC design for 
different wireless networks is classified based on different categories. The 
main contribution of this research work is to show the importance of the MAC 
design with added optimal functionalities to improve the spectral and energy 
efficiencies of the wireless networks. 
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Wireless communications and networks have increasing impact in our recent and future life and are 
involved in many fields including home networks, cellular networks, the internet of things (IoT) [1]–[3], cloud 
computing [4]–[6], augment reality (AR) [7], [8], multimedia [9], [10], machine-to-machine (M2M) [11]–[13], 
and sensors networks [14], [15]. Different wireless networks have different requirements and demands like 
high throughput, low latency, high reliability, massive connectivity, and energy efficiency. The physical and 
medium access control (MAC) layers of the wireless networks must be well-designed to satisfy these 
requirements. Besides, it is better to find a unified solution so various wireless standards like wireless local 
area network (WLAN) and cellular networks can coexist together in the future [16]–[18]. 
One of the main problems that degrades the performance of a wireless network is collisions while 
using a shared or broadcast link with multiple stations trying to access it in a random fashion. Collisions cause 
interference, data corruption and data retransmission which decline the reliability. More stations mean more 
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collisions which make the wireless network non-scalable as well. One of the medium access control (MAC)’s 
functionalities is handling the shared medium access. In WLAN using distributed coordinated function (DCF) 
for example, MAC employs carrier sense multiple access/collision avoidance (CSMA/CA) to avoid collisions. 
CSMA/CA has many components and strategies like exponential backoff timer, interframe spacing, request to 
send (RTS)/clear to send (CTS) and network allocation vector (NAV) [19], [20]. Much research was proposed 
to improve CSMA/CA and backoff timer [21]–[23]. Even with collision avoidance, shared medium means less 
throughput and more latency per station while increasing the number of stations. Another technique that 
improves medium access for multiple stations is channelization which includes Time-division multiple access 
(TDMA), frequency division multiple access (FDMA) and code division multiple access (CDMA) with 
different stations that can share bandwidth using different time, frequency, or code. Two multiplexing 
techniques that have significantly received big attentions in recent years are massive multiple-input-multiple-
output (massive MIMO) [24]–[26] and power-domain non-orthogonal multiple access (PD-NOMA) [27], [28]. 
Massive MIMO is a spatial multiplexing method that uses large number of antenna components. It is 
considered massive if the number of antenna components exceed 64. Massive MIMO improves both spectral 
and energy efficiencies. It improves spectral efficiency by using different antennas to send and receive different 
data while it improves energy efficiency by forming beams and focusing their energy into the desired  
directions [29]. PD-NOMA is a multiplexing technique that improves the spectral efficiency, decreases the 
latency, and increases the number of active stations by allowing multiple stations to share the same medium 
resources (frequency, time, and space). PD-NOMA allocates different power to different stations.  
One solution to obtain a robust design of modern wireless network is by proposing a new MAC model 
of the wireless network that consists of multiple cells with massive MIMO that have many medium-contented 
Orthogonal multiple access (OMA) and non-orthogonal multiple access (NOMA) stations. This model must 
enhance both the spectral and energy efficiencies, improving throughput and latency per station, allow 
simultaneous access by multiple stations, have better fairness among stations and finally improve power 
allocation and management for all stations including base station (BS) and user equipment (UE). The 
motivation of this paper is to discuss a MAC design for the modern wireless communications and networks by 
reviewing previous works that involve MAC design of different types of wireless networks based on different 
categories to improve the spectral efficiency, energy efficiency or both. 
Section 2 presents some MAC design principles and concepts. Section 3 explains massive MIMO 
fundamentals and its advantages. Section 4 explains PD-NOMA as a powerful technology in the wireless 
communications and networks. Section 5 discusses some previous related works which is categorized based 
on wireless MAC. Finally, section 6 is the conclusion of this work. 
 
 
2. MAC DESIGN PROCEDURE 
MAC sublayer is a part of data link layer within the open system interconnection (OSI) and TCP/IP 
models as shown in Figures 1(a) and 1(b). One of its main responsibilities is to implement the control 
mechanism that allows multiple stations to access the medium so they can transmit data. Medium sharing 
techniques can be categorized to be either static or dynamic [20], [30], [31] as shown in Figure 2 [31]. In static 
or channelization method, each station is assigned with a static or fixed resource to access the medium like 
time slot (TDMA), frequency (FDMA) or code (CDMA). On the other hand, dynamic access method, can be 
either scheduled or random [20], [30], [31]. In scheduled access medium, each station must be authorized to 
access the medium by other stations before sending the data. So, scheduled method is contention-free. Some 
of scheduled medium access techniques include: polling and token passing [20], [30], [31]. Finally, random 
access medium is contention-based method and there is no control over accessing the medium, random-access 






Figure 1. MAC sublayer within (a) OSI model and (b) TCP/IP model 
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Figure 2. Medium access techniques [31] 
 
 
2.1.  Random access protocols 
Random access is a medium access method when multiple stations are connected via a broadcast or 
share medium and there is no priority of one station over the others to access the medium. Random access 
method is contention-based and not scheduled which requires any station that can access the medium at any 
time without any central control. One of the biggest problems using random access methods is collision when 
multiple stations try to send data at the same time which causes conflict and data corruption. 
One of the oldest random-access protocols is pure ALOHA [20], [30], [31]. In pure ALOHA, any 
station can send data whenever it has data to send, this means high probability of collisions. The throughput of 
pure ALOHA is S=Ge-2G where G is the average number of frames generated in one frame time. The 
maximum throughput of pure ALOHA is 0.184 or 18.4% successful received frames when G=0.5 [20], [30]. 
Slotted ALOHA [20], [30], [31] is another random-access protocol that divides time into slots and each time 
slot represent one frame. All stations must be synchronized to send data at the beginning of these time slots. 
The throughput of slotted ALOHA is given by S=Ge-G. The maximum throughput of slotted ALOHA is 0.368 
or 36.8% successful received frames when G=1, which is better than pure ALOHA [20], [30]. Figure 3 shows 
the throughput versus the load of both ALOHA methods [30]. Both versions of ALOHA have low medium 
utilization because of collisions [30]. To minimize the collisions, the stations must listen to the medium before 
trying to send data to check if the medium is idle or busy. This method is called CSMA [20], [30], [31] and it 
is based on listen-before-talk (LBT) technique. CSMA has many persistence methods which define behavior 
when stations find the medium busy (continuous sense or wait). Figure 4 shows the thought versus load 
comparison for different random-access protocols [30]. To increase the performance of CSMA, other two 
variations were added to CSMA. The first one is CSMA with collision detection (CSMA/CD) which is the 





Figure 3. Throughput versus load for ALOHA systems [30] 
 
 
2.2.  IEEE 802.11 MAC sublayer 
In IEEE 802.11 WLAN, the MAC architecture can be represented in many operation modes as shown 
in Figures 5 [32]. DCF is a random and contention-based access method with no central control, while point 
coordination function (PCF) is a central and contention-free access method using polling. Also, hybrid-
coordination function (HCF) is a combination of both DCF and PCF and it is mainly used with quality of 
service (QoS) implementation. DCF is the fundamental access method in wireless LAN and PCF is optional 
method built on the top of DCF. For QoS purposes in IEEE 802.11e, extended DCF or enhanced DCF (EDCF) 
[33] is used to prioritize the different types of traffic. The EDCF is a HFC that uses polling mechanism with 
contention-based and contention free access methods with multiple priorities. 
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DCF uses CSMA/CA to access the medium with a binary backoff timer to reduce the collisions in 
busy medium, collision avoidance (CA) is used instead of collision detection (CD) because wireless radios are 
half-duplex so they cannot send data and detect collisions at the same time, besides the transmitted signal is 
according to the transmitter perspective is much stronger than any other signals in the medium [19], [30]. 
CSMA/CA is implemented through many components including: physical and virtual carrier sensing, 
interframe spacing (IFS), contention window (CW) with binary backoff timer and positive acknowledgment 
[19], [20]. To reduce the collisions, IFS is used to defer data transmission in the medium even when if it is idle 
i.e., IFS is the time interval between different types of frames [19], [20], [32]. Figure 6 shows six types of IFS 
which are from shortest to largest: reduced interframe space (RIFS), short interframe space (SIFS), PCF 
interframe space (PIFS), DCF interframe space (DIFS), arbitration interframe space (AIFS) and extended 
interframe space (EIFS) [32]. These different types of IFS allow for prioritization of different types of frames 
for example ACK has more priority than actual data and has a chance to go first to the medium because ACK 















Figure 6. IFS types [32] 
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Both physical and virtual customer service (CS) are implemented in discounted cash flow (DCF) [19], 
[20], [30], [32]. In physical CS, the station must listen to medium prior sending data to check if it is busy or 
not. In virtual CS, the station reserves the medium through the request to send (RTS) and clear to send (CTS) 
exchange before sending any data. Duration field of the RTS and CTS frames represents the time required to 
send the actual data and return ACK back, other stations must update their NAV timer to the received RTS 
or/and CTS with valid duration ID field. NAV timer is the time required by stations to pass before checking 
the idleness of the medium. Figure 7 shows the NAV setting when receiving RTS and/or CTS frames [32], 
note that NAV setting requires either receiving RTS or CTS frame at least which solves the case of hidden 





Figure 7. NAV setting [32] 
 
 
To send data frame, the station must use CS to determine whether the medium is idle or busy. If the 
medium is busy, the station must wait until the medium becomes idle without any interruption for DIFS period. 
After this DIFS period, the station must wait another period called backoff period before sending data. The 
random backoff time is given by [32]: 
 
𝐵𝑎𝑐𝑘𝑜𝑓𝑓 𝑇𝑖𝑚𝑒 = 𝑅𝑎𝑛𝑑𝑜𝑚() × 𝑎𝑆𝑙𝑜𝑡𝑇𝑖𝑚𝑒  (1) 
 
where 𝑅𝑎𝑛𝑑𝑜𝑚() is an integer value and it is uniformly distributed over period [0, CW] where CW or 
contention window is another integer value within the range CWmin and CWmax which are determined by 
PHY characteristics and 𝑎𝑆𝑙𝑜𝑡𝑇𝑖𝑚𝑒 is the slot period and determined by PHY characteristics. The purpose of 
random exponential backoff time is to reduce the collisions during the contention between multiple stations 
trying to access the medium at the same time. Under the condition of many stations with heavy load, each 
attempt for data retransmission after collision leads to exponential increase in CW and backoff timer but it 





Figure 8. Exponential increase in CW [32] 
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CSMA/CA with all previously mentioned techniques reduce the probability of the collisions but do 
not prevent it. Positive ACK is used as a verification method of the data delivery. If the data is corrupted and 
delivered correctly to the intended because of the collisions, then the sender radio will not receive ACK from 
the receiver radio. As a result, the data must be retransmitted again. To detect the overlapping basic service set 
(OBSS) co-channel interference, BSS coloring is defined in the PHY and MAC layers of IEEE 802.11ax to 
identify the frames with the same color as interference. This technique can be used for spatial reuse [34], [35]. 
 
2.3.  Adaptive MAC for smart antenna 
Smart antenna is used to increase throughputs in ad hoc wireless networks. This is done by 
implementing direction of arrival (DOA) algorithms [36] to help to determine the directions of beams and 
nulls. The antenna of the sender can form a beam directed to the receiver antenna and vice versa. Also, the 
receiver can determine the direction of multiple senders at the same time which increases throughputs. Nulls 
can be placed in the direction of interferences to minimize their effects [33]. MAC layer design can be added 
to these smart antennas to control the directions of beams and nulls. Smart-ALOHA [37] and Smart-802b [38] 
are proposed protocols for smart antennas which are a modified version of ALOHA and 802.11b. These 
modified protocols use the properties of smart antennas: beamforming, nulling and DOA in their work. 
 
 
3. FIRST PROPOSED RESEARCH METHOD: MASSIVE MIMO 
MIMO is a technique used to increase the spectral efficiency and improve the performance of wireless 
communication through using multiple transmission and receiving antennas to exploit the multipath of wireless 
signal. MIMO improves the average channel capacity for both non-fading additive white Gaussian noise 
(AWGN) channel and Rayleigh fading channel [39]. MIMO is widely used in recent wireless communications 
standards like IEEE 802.11n and IEEE 802.11ac Wi-Fi and 3G and beyond cellular networks. 
MIMO can be found in many forms, the simplest one is point-to-point MIMO [40], [41] which is 
represented by a single BS with M antennas that serves a single UE with k antennas. Point-to-point MIMO can 
be used to serve multiple UEs, but they must be orthogonally multiplexed in time and/or frequency. Another 
form of MIMO is the multi-user MIMO (MU-MIMO) [40], [41] which consists of single BS with M antennas 
that serves k number of UEs each has a single antenna (or more) using the same frequency-time resources 
which increases the spectral efficiency compared to the point-to-point MIMO.  
Massive MIMO [40], [41] is the ultimate version of MU-MIMO and it is more scalable with much 
greater number of BS antennas, and the number of BS antenna is larger than the number of UEs served. In 
massive MIMO, each BS may have hundreds or thousands number of antennas that can serve tens or hundreds 
of UEs using the same frequency resources. When massive MIMO operated in time division duplex (TDD) 
and exploits reciprocity of the channel, the resources required for pilots depends only on the number of active 
UEs. So only BTS must have CSI and no channel estimation is required at UEs because of channel hardening. 
Massive MIMO is very scalable when increasing the number of BS antennas and provides nearly optimal linear 
processing at BS.  
Massive MIMO is one of the main technologies that are proposed for 5G and beyond. Massive number 
of antennas can provide two advantages. First, it improves the energy efficiency by focusing the energy of the 
wireless signal in the desired directions through narrow beams and nulling the signals in the undesired 
directions. Second, it improves the spectral efficiency by allowing transmission and receiving multiple 
independent signals using the same frequency and time resources. Figure 9 shows a schematic diagram of a 





Figure 9. Single cell massive MIMO [29] 
 
 
In general, massive MIMO enhances the performance of the wireless communications and networks 
by reducing the multipath effects in the fading channels and forming beams toward the desired directions. 
Besides, massive MIMO has better link quality than the conventional MU-MIMO in a frequency-selective and 
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small-scale fading channels because of channel hardening [42]. In MIMO technologies, there are many 
decoding and precoding schemes to support multiple uplink stream from UEs to BS and multiple downlink 
streams from BS to UEs [43]. Multi-user detection (MUD) schemes are used for simultaneous uplink receptions 
while multi-user interference cancellation (MUIC) schemes are used for simultaneous downlink transmissions. 
MAC design can be extended to be involved in many aspects like decoding/precoding schemes, channel state 
information (CSI) acquisitions and scheduling schemes [43]. 
 
 
4. SECOND PROPOSED RESEARCH METHOD: PD-NOMA 
In wireless communications, the number of active users is limited to the available orthogonal 
resources such as different time slots in TDMA and different frequency channels in FDMA to avoid 
interference. NOMA is a promising technique for 5G systems and beyond to allow multiple users to share the 
same orthogonal resources and thus increase the overall throughput and improve spectral efficiency. NOMA 
can be implemented mainly either in the power domain or in the code domain [29]. 
The main advantages of NOMA are massive connectivity, lower latency, and better spectral 
efficiency. Unlike OMA, NOMA is not limited to the orthogonal resources and this means that the number of 
active users is theoretically unlimited. Sharing the same resource by multiple users in NOMA leads to lower 
access time and higher data rate also [29], [44]. In PD-NOMA, different NOMA users can share the same 
spectral band at the same time but with different power allocated to them [29], [44]. Figure 10 the difference 





Figure 10. Spectral and power allocations for OMA and NOMA [29] 
 
 
The direction of the wireless communications can be either downlink or uplink. The downlink or 
broadcast channel (BC) is used for data transmission from the BS to the UEs while the uplink or medium access 
channel (MAC) is used for data transmission from the UEs to the BS. The BS decodes the data using the 
superposition coding (SC) for power domain multiplexing before sending it via the BC. To decode the data on 
the other end, the near user (with high channel gain) uses successive interference cancellation (SIC) to extract 
its signal from the far user signal, while the far user (with low channel gain) treats the near user signal as noise. 
Figure 11 shows power domain multiplexing for two users in a single cell downlink NOMA [29]. 
In the case of a single cell with two users [29], [45], [46]. For OMA, if 𝑢𝑠𝑒𝑟1 has  fraction of the 
resource share and 𝑢𝑠𝑒𝑟2 has ̅ fraction of the resource share where 0    1 and ̅ ≜ 1 − , then the data 












2𝑃)  (3) 
 
Considering that |ℎ𝑛|𝑃 is the received signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) for the 𝑢𝑠𝑒𝑟𝑛 , where ℎ𝑛 is the channel gain, 
𝑃 is the transmitting power and the power of noise is normalized to 1. The data rates of the MAC can be 


















)  (5) 
 
In NOMA, both users send their signals at the same time via the uplink channel or MAC and they interfere 
with each other. The BS uses SIC to extract these signals. The data rates can be written as (6), (7): 
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Figure 12(a) shows that the NOMA is much better capacity region in the MAC than the OMA without 
power control [29]. For the downlink channel or BC from BS to the users, the BS performs (SC) and the users 
perform (SIC). If  is the BS power fraction allocated to the user1’s data, such that ̅ ≜ 1 −  and 0    1. 
















)  (9) 
 
The NOMA increase the capacity region in BC as shown in Figure 12(b) [29]. NOMA also improve 
the user fairness by increasing the power allocation with poor channel gain. NOMA can be combined with 

















5. REVIEW OF RELEVANT WORKS 
There are many categories that can be used to optimize the MAC design of the wireless 
communications. These categories can be used to improve the spectral efficiency, energy efficiency or both 
[47], [48]. Some of previous related works which include MAC design of wireless communications and 
networks are summarized in Table 1. The main categories for this review are channel utilization, fairness, 
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availability, QoS, power saving and efficiency of resource allocation [49]–[53]. This survey involves the MAC 
design for the different types of wireless networks such as 802.11 WLAN, 5G and beyond cellular networks, 
sensor networks, body networks and other. 
 
 
Table 1. Review of MAC design of wireless communications and networks 
Approach category Related 
Work 
Advantages Type of network 
Channel utilization, power 
saving 
[54] Improve energy efficiency, channel utilization and delay Body sensor network 
Channel utilization [55] Improve channel utilization and throughput Cognitive radio IoT 
Channel utilization [56] Improve channel utilization and throughput for low power and 
low rate PAN 
IEEE 802.15.4 
Channel utilization, fairness [57] Improve channel assignment and fairness VANET 
Channel utilization, power 
saving, availability 
[58] Improve spectral and energy efficiencies in shared spectrum 5G systems 
Channel utilization [59] Improve channel utilization under heavy load IoT 
Channel utilization, power 
saving 
[60] Improve energy efficiency of the routing and the scheduling 
protocols 
Body area network 
Channel utilization, 
availability, power saving 
[61] Improve reliability, throughput, and stability IoT using IEEE 
802.15.4e 
Channel utilization, fairness [62] Improve throughput, delay, and success rate Underwater acoustic 
sensor 
Channel utilization, fairness [63] Improve spectral efficiency using full duplex 5G 
Channel utilization [64] Improve packet delivery ratio, delay, throughput IEEE 1609.4 
Power saving [65] Reduce vain charging Slotted-ALOHA IoT 
Fairness, channel utilization [66] Improve fairness and efficiency of shared channel IEEE 802.11 WLAN 
Fairness [67] Improve fairness and throughput for asymmetric full-duplex WLAN 
Fairness [68] Improve the spectral efficiency and throughput using full-
duplex radio 
WLAN 
Fairness, power saving [69] Improve throughput, delay, and energy efficiency Wireless ad hoc 
Network 
Fairness [70] Improve fairness and throughput in multi-rate WLAN WLAN 
Fairness [71] Fairness for Wi-Fi and LTE LAA coexistence Wi-Fi and LTE LAA 
coexistence 
Fairness [72] Fairness for 5G ad hoc network 5G ad hoc network 
Power saving, fairness [73] Improve energy efficiency, delay, and fairness Sensor network 
QoS, channel utilization, 
fairness 
[74] Improve delay, fairness, channel utilization and QoS in 
software defined WLAN 
IEEE 802.11 
Fairness [75] Fairness among heterogeneous wireless networks Heterogeneous 
wireless networks 
Availability, power saving [76] Improve energy efficiency Body area network 
QoS, power saving [77] Improve throughput and reduce the power consumption Sensor network 
QoS, resource allocation [78] Support QoS in dense WLAN Dense WLAN 
QoS [79] QoS support 5G 
QoS [80] Improve QoS performance, delay, packet loss, throughput IEEE 802.11n/ac 
QoS [81] Performance improvement with QoS IEEE 802.11n 
QoS, channel utilization [82] Improve QoS of video services, throughput and reduces 
contention and congestion 
IEEE 802.11ac 
QoS, availability [83] QoS using multichannel to improve throughput, delivery and 
avoid single point of failure 
Sensor network 
QoS [84] End-to-End QoS and prioritization LTE for IoT 
QoS, fairness, resource 
allocation 
[85] QoS for medical data Wireless network 
Power saving, QoS and 
channel utilization 
[86] Improve energy efficiency, delay at heavy load Fiber and wireless 
networks (FiWi) 
Power saving [87] Improve energy consumption and link quality Sensor network 
Power saving [88] Improve energy efficiency and throughput WLAN and 5G 
Power saving [89] Improve energy efficiency, throughput, delay, network density 
and reliability 
5G and beyond 
Power saving [90] Improve delay and energy efficiency IEEE 802.11af 
Power saving [91] Improve energy efficiency and security WLAN 
Fairness, resource allocation [92] Improve throughput and fairness of resource IEEE 802.11ah 
Resource allocation [93] Dynamic resource allocation using hierarchical framework 5G and beyond 
Resource allocation, 
fairness, power saving 
[94] Improve resource allocation based on fairness, throughput, and 
energy 
Wireless network 
Power saving, availability [95] Improve energy efficiency and reliability 5G 
Resource allocation [96] Improve throughput and video quality LTE 
Resource allocation, QoS [97] Resource allocation for QoE Wireless network 
Resource allocation [98] Improve uplink scheduling and resource allocation IEEE 802.11ax 
QoS, fairness [99] Improve QoE and fairness of video streaming Cellular network 
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6. CONCLUSION 
The main contribution of this work is to discuss the MAC layer of the wireless networks as the main 
part in the multiplexing process of the modern wireless networks. Massive MIMO and PD-NOMA are 
discussed as important multiplexing techniques to increase the spectral efficiency in wireless communications. 
A review is presented for MAC design of different wireless communications and networks and is classified 
according to different categories. The categories used in this review are channel utilization, fairness, 
availability, QoS, power saving, and resource allocation. 
As mentioned above, the expected contribution for this work to add an optimal functionality at the 
MAC layer using one or more of the optimization techniques such as: particle swarm optimization (PSO), base 
algorithm (BA), whale optimization algorithm (WOA), and genetic algorithm (GA). We can use these 
optimization algorithms to directly control the antennas as well as control the direction of the beams and the 
direction of the nulls, then this approach may show a very high throughput while maintaining the fairness 
which it is the main MAC function. Besides, we can improve the power management and allocation for NOMA 
stations to increase throughput and guarantee a better fairness. Consequently, we can optimize the backoff 
timer when increasing the number of users to reduce latency and improve fairness. Also, we can minimize the 
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